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NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKECOLLEGE BOYS KEEP HOUSE- DR. W. H. GRAHAMMusical Term».
STOLEN RHYMES.|ukction JOTS.
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TIIJET WILT. OPPOSE IT,

Bet AU Discussion WUlBe Drowned Down, 
toys Mr. Bodea.

The World naked School Trustee ELF. 
Roden yesterday what attitude the Public 
School Board intended to assume in the 
matter of School Inspector Hughes running 
for Peel. “We will not dieoua» it, sir,” was 
the reply. “It will not be touched upon at 
all.”

“But wOl not the Reform members kick." 
“Of coureetheÿwffl oppdee it to Rrtanl’’ 
“And won’t they bring it up in the meet-

■ew Seme Beelen etadenU Manage Their

JESS
ton University who are securing a college 
education in a large city and at the same 
time enjoying all thé advantages of a dormi
tory life. •'

These are tobe found at 87 and 39 Holyoke 
itreet. They are known collectively as 
Lambda charge of Theta Delta Chi, and en
joy the distlncion of being the only college 
fraternity having a club-house in Boston 
The house is headquarters for brethren from 
»ther colleges who happen in the city.

Thera is no green-eyed monster of female 
ibape there to rake in the shekels on mys
terious delicacies. The boys live on the best 
>f the market, and It is not an expensive rate, 
lither. In their unique plan a commissary is 
tppointed who makes the purchases and at 
tends to all the necessities of the dining-room, 
n return for which he ie exempt from board 
silL V ;

The actual expense of the week is added up 
it the end of each week and apportioned 
iqneily among the feeders Thus^they are 
iree from all the disagreeable ingredients 
;hat go to make Up a boarding-nouse meal, 
'fbe diet is not exactly French, but “near 
it”

In short, they have “all the comforts of 
home," “an’ they gits It ’alfprice.” 1 •= 

Accommodations equal to these at the club 
would cost the average student at least 18 per 
week. It is estimated that *5 per week wou.d 
cover all expenses of room and board, the 
board averaging something like *2.50 each

The accommodations of the house are much 
too small now, after a three years' trial of the 
club, and next Fall the students will be loca 
ted in more commodious quarters nearer the 
college.

There Is also some talk of uniting with the 
ten “Tech” students, who are soon to be in
stituted as a chapter of the fraternity, so thaï 
plans may be made for a larger club-house 
that shall accommodate at least fifty.

Denounced as Usurers.
Fortunately the dignified reposed of the 

Bank of England is not often in irrupted by 
the arrival of a gentleman who denounces the 
assembled cashiers as “usurers and thieves.’ 
Such an individual did yesterday enter the 
bank, and, besides uttering the above atroci
ous sentiments with regard to the busines: 
therein transacted, distributed various 
pamphlets bearing upon “the infamous nation
al sin called interest.” Anybody who gave 01 
took interest ought to be denied Christian 
burial, according to This compendium of 
theologico-financial knowledge. There are a 
good many sane people whov disapprove ol 
usury, including Mr. Rusk in and most of th< 
philosophic Socialist», but they do not carry 
theories into practice in the manner of the 
impulsive gentleman who bestowed a “piece 
of his mind” on the astonished Bank of Eng 
land officials. The prisoner, it appeared, had 
done the same sort of thing before, and on 
that occasion his friends ha 1 promised to look 
after him. He will in future be looked 
after at the Dartford Lunatic Asylum.

VlW I Save Myself.
arwjt tto (it my cigaf, of my books and of 

sigh for golden moments now forever

students at Bos- miEST.WThere «rest.'X■Â \ZAnd z in Canada?* clnadilnThTuto^a

market at once. The situation hj beaches 
There are beautiful groves, pineries, b.§, nsffare now 
and inland lake bn this property. days,
being prepared and will be ready in a pr,çe
Building lots will be placed at less than halt the p l 
now charged by the Chautauqua. Advantages 
situation superior in every way.

SUMMER HOTEL AND BOATING OUTFITS

0ft Toronto, Ont.it not

then I simply call on Brown—with his family 
-ofai<kk -

When a new, resistless charmer appears upon 
the1 field, ”'*"*■ r *

And I fear that if I linger I might be eompell

rhea tb strengthen my restive, 
my armor-plate, 

t just make a call On Brown—with his family 
of eight -Ne* York Mercury.

ill1

TREATS CHRONIC 
DISEASES and
gives special at
tention to SKIN 
DISEASES, ns Pim. 

►pies, Ulcere, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private 
Nature, os Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthful 
folly and excess;, Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN- Painful, Profuse or 
Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorr- 
hœa, and all Displacements of the Womb.

' presided.
WRfi Qie advent of warm weather the June 

taon Band hâve commenced to give open air 
cbnèwtÂ Their àûnùàî concert will be held 
to-night in James’ Hall 

fne five-cent Saturday night temperance 
concerts are being continued with great 

* success. At the last entertainment the pro- ^m^fumhhed by Ao People’s
Afcs-ociAtfcm ofthe Baptist Church. *

The marriage of Miss M. P. Seigley to W

;

“Accompanying him 
on the organ.”

HOW SEAL CATCHERS LIVE.

H».HiWe will frown down any reference to it, 
sir. We will not hear of its being dismissed;1’

In response to a question as to the political 
faith or the various trustees, Mr/Roden 
diagnosed them as follows: #

Conservatives,
Frank Somers.
E. P. Roden.
Williams.
Haqbrman.
Marshall.
Bctrosss.
Whitesides.
W. A. Lee.
Brown.
Kerb (St, And's.).
Kerr (St, Stephens).
H. A. E. Kent.
McPherson.
McSpaden.
McCracken.
Middleton.
Oliver—17 

“Is not Oliver a Reformer,” was asked. 
“Oh, no; he wrote a letter to Mr. Mow at 

two months ago distinctly stating that he 
had joined the Conservative party, as it was 
the one of progress.”

Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, headache, loss of 
appetite, furred tongue and general indisposition. 
These symptoms if neglected develop Into acute 
disease. It is a trite saying that an “ ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure,” and a little 
attention at this point may save months of sick
ness and large doctor’s bills. For this complaint 
take from two to three of Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pill» on going to bed, and one or two for three 
nights in succession and a cure will be effected.

and to steel
“By ear.”

Go Reformer», 
Hastixoé. 
Jobs Kent. 
Dr. Codes. 
Henderson. 
McMujouch. 
WiLDcooke. 
Baird.
Vair. 
Minoat—9

A Checkered Rhyme.
Checks, boys, checks we’ll waire,
L’hecks selected with the greatest eaire,
A big broad check, tot the boys that daire,
A small plain check tor the fat and faire. 
Check» this season made the feirls all «taire— 
Checks is stunning as the style will hatre. 
Every morning when you take the aire 
A; Check sack suit is thé thing tewaire.
After luncheon, in the sun?« bright glaire, 
Cutaway checks are donned everywnaire,
Hut when she says “You mart ask mob pere,” 
Seated in bis study in a tig stuffed chaire, ■’
U you don’t want to Hston to the old man 

«waive, '
A large fat check must be shown then and 

theire,
And you and the daughter shall have bill 

and to spaire._________

Hath Is Paid $4eo a Seaeou and Pays 
Home Hsnt.

It was interesting to note the difference in 
character crop out as the community gradu
ally took upon i tee if civilization. Some were 
laturally prudent, and easily saved a 8un*“ 
-there would be in debt at the end of the. 
year. In 1877 a small proportion of then 
lumber perhaps to 10 per cent, had invested 
abbnt tea or twelve hundred dollars with the 

cent, where

Dick was the first ceremony ever jper- 
;tned in the Baptist Chttrch. Pastor J. H. 
later officiated and the bride was presented 

a , h a bible and hymn book,
r’KSS'iæs;

Cbnrcu was highly successful Those con
tributing to the program were: Misses 
lioiies. Hoover, Clarke, Bentley and Holden 
and Messrs. Jenner. Mills and RhmdeL ■

His artsy friends weCegiad to see Councillor 
Laughton in bis accustomed place at the 
council meeting yesterday,* after several 
iv.css of confinement to his house through
illness j . ,t. J ........... ■

Elaborate preparations are being made for 
th ' presétitafion to ex-Mayor Clendenan of 
his iwrtrait Friday night. Mayor St. I^ger 

N will preside and a number of prominent 
gentlemen will deliver addresses. It is ex- 
pected that James’ Hall will be crowded to 
the doors. ..

All t-be members of the council were pres
ent when Mayor St. Leger took the chair 
ye -iterday afternoon. It was decided to open 
up Franklin-avenue to Argyle-road. A by- 
law regulating the keeping of dogs was con
sider^, the licenses being fixed at $1 for the 
first, *5 tor the second and $8 tor each ad
ditional dog, and *2 for the first, 810 for the 3’ 820 for each additional bitch. 
Councillora Harden, Laughton, Spears, Mil- 
lichamp and Ellis were appomted a Court of

AnnertLstrreFitethodist Church on 
Sunday 63 members were received into 
church-fellowship, 25 on profession and the 
others by certificate from other churhes. 
There were two adult baptisms. This places 
the membership of tho church at over 500., 

Mias A. E. Forbes has been presented with 
a beautiful gold watch and chain by the 
ladies of the Presbyterian Church.

It is expected work on the Keele-street 
subway will be commenced in about three

The Heintzman band concert in James’ 
Hall attracted a large audience. The pro
gram was excellent, all the numbers, 
especially those of the band, being heartily
B1ïhe Athletic Baseball Club has organised

I l

The OFFICE HOURS : 9 am. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays 1
pm.loSp.m. _______

% a lanjesummer S
and outfits, which is expected to be ready by the tit
teenth of June. A . .. _ .

No unreasonable or petty restrictions. Ç
For further particulars apply to

LBOAL CARDS.
Advertisements under this head l cent a word.

A t>. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,A-
ington-Btreet east, Toronto. _______________
- A LFRED JONES, BARRISTER, HAS RE- 
jCk. moved to hi# new offices at Victoria Cham
bers, 9 Victoria-street (ground floorj. Telephone

0 Fur Company; another TO per 
Always in want; the remainder spent what 
hey received. The beet paid class, the ablest 

workers, received over *400 each for their 
reason’s work, and as they could obtain a 
urge part of their food from the resources 
,f the island without cost, and received their 
their houses furnished, rent free, their needs 
were few. To foreign ways in clothes and 
lashion they inclined very naturally.

The year before my coming, sealing parties 
had brought to the island considerable quan
tities of ready-made clothing as an article ot 
trade, and the men were consequently fairly 
dressed; but only a small quantity of cloth
ing suitable for dresses bad been taken, and 
the women had not begun to make their 
clothing in any regular form. Butin time, 
with some assistance, their ready adaptabil
ity made them a very well-dressed people.
Before I came away the wives of those who 
had been saving sent their measures to Bltka 
with orders tor silk dresses for church wear, 
and the young men arrayed themselves m 
broadcloth, wore gloves and well-blacked 
boot», and carried perfumed handkerchiefs.

As my time was not fully taken up With 
my duties, and good fortune brought to me 
nn abiding place of unusual size for St. * aui,
1 seized the happy chance of making my 
uouse a meeting place for the people, and es
pecially for the children. Later we fitted tip 
a schoolroom, which we also made a place for 
social entertainment, and kept the school 
open eight months in the year. Vi e ™ere 
greatly assisted iu our school duties by lllus- 
i rated books and papers sent to us ; for so un
varied and barren was the scenery of the 
inland, which was all of the world these 
children had ever seen, that it was well nigh 
impossible for them to comprehend physical 
objects of the simplest nature. '

What a mountain might be was beyond 
their understanding, and the difficulty of ex-
plaining the appearance of a 6Te»t foresttto The Prlm Battery Humbug,
children who knew no vegetable growtb ,,
larger than the purple lupine on their gentle Electric lighting by primary batterie, 
.topes was greater than one can tell. It wu seems tobe pwsessed of a tenure of Uto hard
necessary, however, to exercise the strictest iy explainable by any ordinary method.
censorship in our illustrated lessons, as itwa- Every few weeks we receive a new andlunc, 
liiiicult for all to comprehend caricature report of some primary battery scheme 
even in its simplest forms; even the most im- which appears to flourish for a \met se^’Ç 
possible pictures they believed representeo di^o^m^o .

I found tho people living in separate fami- appears from pubUc gaze fora » ^le.onlyt 
lie. and as far as I could see, there was nc break out in some fresh quarter under new 
more immorality among them than would bt auspices. These schemes seem to have more 
found in any d^ent civilized community, lives than a cat, and no Z’^im/Theiv 
The women were modest in deportment, the sufficient permanently to withdraw then 
■hiidren obedient and respectful to their from public attention. One would suppose 
parents, and the men always manifested a that the numberless primary batteries wh ct- 
disposition to assist me in all my efforts. have been brought forward, tested and failed

In character they were mild and gentle, would be a useful lesson to the long-suffemq 
with the expression of settled melancholy public, but there seems to be no limit to tbi 
habitual to those races which have no amuse- patience of that much-enduring body, or ol 
ment». In this respect, however, they changée the protean forms that the pri mary battery 
greatly as opportunity developed the mem scheme can assume. We refrain from callm- 
ment latent in their nature. The children when attention to the peculiarly titfmencal samp « 
first taught to speak did so in a serious way, which has inspired this comment, but mere!' 
and the utter absence of anything like hearty suggest that a primary batter^ J lnxS.- 
.aughter in a group of them always affecter: fighting y a peculiarly expensive lurnfy 
me sirangely. It seemed as if their avenues more expensive, no doubt, to toe inveetoi. 
of expreMion were closed to pleasure, and than the users.-Electrical World, 
later, when they had learned the simplt 
games I taught them, it was a great satisfac
tion tome to hear my rooms ring with theii 
merry voices.—Century.

«088.

MESSRS. DICKSON & PARSONSHall, Toronto street, Toronto. Ont. ______a_____f i
Almost.

I kissed her (almost) as we said 
“Good-by” in the hall that night;

I kissed her (almost), O faint heart I 
There wasn’t a soul in sight.

I dared to, (almost) dared to kiss 
Tnat little upturned face;

I dared to, (almost) dared to told 
My love in a fond embrace.

The charm of the moment returns to me.
As back to that time I look;

I feel the clasp of that littlè hand—
And the kiss that I (almost) took.

He Doesn’t Care Blew.
About a year or so ago,

When 1 was young and quite conceited,
I chanced to meet the prettiest girl,
I thought my eyes had ever greeted.

I loved her, or I thought I did,
Yet found my true love had miscarried; 

For when I asked her heart and hand,
She said she was already married.

This was a year or so ago,
When I was young and sentimental,

My heart was nearly broken then;
Now, I don’t care a continental.

On tile Stairs.
In a ballroom bright ’tis gay to whirl 

Or watch the cii eiiug pairs,
But give me with some dear, uice girl,

A seat upon tho stairs.
’Tis such a democratic place,

No room for queenly sirs;
Proud belles stoop down to lowliest grace 

When resting en th stairs.
For timid swains it hath a charm 

To cure the worst despairs;
And shyest maids take no alarm 

At sitting on the stairs.
The music may enchanting be,

The waltz a dream, who cares!
I much prefer the dance to see 

While whispering on the stairs.
We strive for stations, wealth or pride!

A prince no better fares 
Than a happy lover close beside 

His sweetheart on the stairs.
No throne of kings, nor four year’s seat 

In Presidential chairs 
Could yield to me such rapture sweet 

As sitting on the stairs.

No TeH-Tale Wanted.
Young Lady (at bird-store)—Has this par

rot any accomplishments!
Proprietor—He can speak a little, but he’s 

too old to learn anything new.
(Hesitatingly)—“Would he imitate any 

sounds he might hear, such as a sneeze, or a 
cough, or anything of that kind?"

“No. The girls were trying the other day 
to teach him to imitate the sound of a kiss, 
but be wouldn’t do it.”

(Decidedly)—“I’ll take him.’’—Chicago Tri
bune. ________________ _____

ËSS25S
Henry Brock.__________ _______________ „
iMANNIFF & CANNIFF, BARRISTERS, SjOLI- 
ly citore, etc.. 88 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
J. Foster Canniff, Henry T. CannilT. _______
z^larke, Holmes a co., barristers
V Solicitors, Notories, Ac.; money loaned. 75 
Yonge-street. Toronto,___________________ 2*1 .

Estate Agents, 14 Adelaide-st. East, Toronto
Or J. A. BLAKE, Esq., Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont_

into
A

fl
<0

GENERAL CLEARING SALECABLE FLASHES. TxËLAMKRE, REESOB, ENGLISH A ROSS, 
JU Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, To-/

The Russian Government intends to great
ly increase the import duty on salt.

ii GoAnau Gazette has joine^in 
tanl» ahd admiring Emin, r

OFT\OUGLAH, GEORGE H.. BARRISTER, 80LI-
I I citor, notary public. 5 .Toronto-street._____

ANSFORD A LENNOX. BARRISTERS, XX Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.________
K^ia^L&n«°oLi Pu£

Davidson. John A. Paterson, R, A. Grant - cod

Ui/atch'BB, - Clacks, - JewelryThe North 
attacking S 

Spanish Socialists are urging upon work
men May Day demonstrations and a general 
strike.

Buda-Pesth workingmen will join in the 
May Day demonstration and agitate for 
eight hours.'

The Queen Regent of Spain gave a grand 
reception on Sunday for the first time since 
the death of King A 

Wealthy Hamburgers have presented to 
Prince Bismarck two plots of land rounding 
off his estates at Freiderichsruhe and Rothen- 
beck. •

The Spanish Chamber of Deputies has 
censured the Government for its lack of 
promptness in suppressing 
disorders in Valencia.

The London Standard’s Berlin correspond
ent says the Emperor has given express 
orders not to interfere with the May Day 
demonstration except in case of absolute ne
cessity.

The French newspapers are angry over the 
Rome expulsions. The Temps says: "The 
action of the Italian Government destroys 
tlie value of the proposed Italian honors to 
President Carnot."

In consequence of the refusal by the dock 
panies at Birkenhead to accept the terms 

of the Dock Laborers’ Union in regard to 
the hours of labor, 5000 men employed on the 
docks there have struck.

M. Mermeix, editor of The Paris Cocarde, 
has been acquitted of the charge of surrepti
tiously obtaining and publishing official docu
ments connected with the trial of General 
Boulanger. The case was a test of the 
liberty of the press.

That latent force of fluid, which permeates al 
matter, and which bears the conventional name 
of Electricity, Is widely appreciated and recog
nized as a means of cure in venous diseases. Its 
effects in the form of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
are shown by tne relief of pain, both neuralgiac 
and rheumatic, as well as the throat and lungs, 
and in various other healing ways.

Caswell, Massey A Co.'s Emulsion of Cod Liver 

ing physicians. W. A. Dyer A Co. Montreal

) zferry

the

TO-DAY AT RUSSELL’S 
9 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO

with
•ding (and » T AWRENCE A MILLIGAN, BARRISTERS. 

I i Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and
Loan Chambers. 15 Toronto-street. Toronto.____
J IND8EŸ A LINDBEY, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
I J chore, Notariés PubUc, Conveyancers-5 

York Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan 
George Lindsey. W. L. M. Lindsey. ___________

rb a

fs
mise

lfonao. All goods cut down. Cost or profit will not be considered, 
he object being to reduce stock to a minimum.

RUSSELL’S, 9 K1NG-ST. WEST;

J. H. Macdonald, Q.C. 
G. V. Shopley. Q C, 
R.C. Donate,
E. M. Lake.

ve a 
easy

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
J. J. Maclaren, Q.C.
W. M. Merritt 
W. E. Mkldleton,
A. F. Lobb. \
- UnlcaLoan Buildings, 98 Toronto-street.

TV T ACDONALD, M ACINTOSH A McuRlMMON- 
Barristers. Solicitors, .etc., 19 King-street 

west. Money to loan. ______________________

the anti-Carlist
for the season. The officers are: 

President—D. Blea. ' > 
Captain—J. Slattery. 
Secretary—H. Ballentyne. 
Treasurer—W. Blea.

HEAD OFFICE:
20 KIN6-ST WEST

A Trip to Manitoba.
Last year ! went to Manitoba on the C.P.R. At

%i£Tssi& rss
botttle of Burdock Blood Bittern and after the

ss WÆ.
Ont

City Hall Small Talk.
Assistant Engineer on Sewers Rust is very

■R.f ERHTD1TH, CLARKE, BOWM~A HILTON,s BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 

Queen-st west 
Queen-st west 

403 Spadina-ave

H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.iss»
cation. 60 Adelaide-street east, opposite Court 
House. M. 8. Mercer. 8, H. Bradford._________

com

ill.
The street commissioner commences laying 

a sidewalk in Clandeboye-avenue at Centre 
Island to-day.

The many friends of City Commissioner 
Coatsworth will regret to learn that be has 
been again prostrated through a severe at- 

ot illness.
Mayor Clarke made his appearance in the 

Hall yesterday morning. He looks well and 
was the recipient of numerous congratula
tions on his recovery.

The Markets and License Committee, 
chaperoned by Chairman Fradkland, visited 
the jail yesterday afternoon, the chair
man afterwards banqueting bis colleagues.

Street Commissioner Jones goes to Brant
ford to-day to look at a street machine de
signed to pick up the dust ns soon as it is 
swept into rows by the sweeping machine.

On Monday morning the street commis
sioner cleaned King-street from Spadina to 
Parliament and Queen from Spadina to 
Sherboume, commencing at midnight and 
getting throagh by 5 o’clock.

So rapidly does ting irritation spread and 
deepen that often to a few weeks a simple cough 
culminates in tubercular consumption. Give 
heed to a cough, there is always danger in delay 
Get a bottle of Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
and cure yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
for all throat and lung troubles. It Is compound
ed from several herbs, each one of which stands 
at the head of the list as exerting a wonderful in
fluence in curing consumption and all lung 
diseases. ________________

578west, Toronto. Money to loan at lowest rates.
XVSULLIVAN & ANGLIN, BARRISTERS SO- 
41 Heitors, etc. Offices—Medical Building, 
corner of Bay and Richmond-streets. ed!2mo 
y-> EAD. READ A KNIGHT, BARRIS TERS, 80-ifi œr-waMsr rv Tœ
Money to loan,_____________________________ .
Cl HAW & ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT- 
O ors, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block, 
titi Toronto-street. Telephone 2414. __________

1245

I •Titack
Branch Offices and Varda:
Baplanade E., near Berkeley*
Bepianade B„ foot of Church.

Bathuret-et.. opposite Front,
street

O HILTON, ALLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 
)5 Solicitors, Notaries,etc., TorontoandGeorg»
Creelman™lBlod!, ™«?rgetown. îfoney to loan.
W. T. Alllan, J. ShUton, J. Baird.______________ .
rpAYLOR, mccullough a burns, barris-

L ters. Solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyan
cers, 19 Manning Arcade. Money to loan at low- ELIAS ROGERS & CCT

A Card from Mr. Martin.
Editor World: I notice that the directors 

of the Confederation Lite Association have 
published their annual report certified by one 
of the auditors. As I am the co-auditor re
ferred to, I beg to ttato that it was w-ith 
much regret that I was compelled to with
hold my certificate from the financial state
ments. I may say, in justification of my 
course, that I addressed a special report to 
the stockholders and policy holders through 
the president, setting forth fully niv reasons 
for objecting to the correctness of the ac
counts and financial statements not agreeing 
with the books. This report was not read at 
the annual meeting, although I informed the 
meeting that it it was suppressed I should 
deem it necessary to make it# contents known 
to those interested in tbecompeny.

I have read the published statements of the 
association, and am still unable to discover 
any reasons for modifying anything in the 
report presented by me to the stockholders 
and policy holders;

I have always considered the mam duties 
of an auditor to be, and are well expressed in 
the following extract from a judgment ol an 
English court in an action entitled 
Estate Building & Investment Company v 
Sheppard, in which judgment was given 
against the auditor, Sheppard. . In deliver- 
ing the judgment the learned judge thus de
fined the duties of the auditor of a company :

“It is in my opinion the duty of the 
auditor not to confine himself merely to the 
task of verifying the arithmetical accuracy 
of the balance sheet, but to enquire into its 
substantial accuracy, and to ascertain that 
it contained the particulars specified in the 
articles of the association, and consequently 
a proper income and expenditure account, 
and properly drawn up, so as to contain 
a true and correct representation of the state 
of the company’s affairs.”

I might refer to many other cases in which 
the duties of auditors are judicially defined, 
but the above quotation will suffice to in
form your readers as to the proper functions 
of an auditor. .

I have always endeavored to discharge my 
duties in accordance with the spirit or sucb 
decision, and have done nothing more in con
nection with the audit in question than was 
amply justified by the opinion of the highest 
legal authority. John M. Martin, F.C.A.

Toronto, April 14, 1890.

est rates. «'all
FINANCIAL,

À FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN 
pUt through without delay at "The Land

Mart, 60 Adelaicte-street east.___ _______________
A T ONE Y BELOW MARKET RATES ON jYl_ business property where security Is uii 
doubted; loans rfegotlated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to Itorrower. R. K. Sproule, 89 WeUington-street

A TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
endowments, life policies and other securi

ties, James C. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.____________ to

KV U V \ TO $80.000 TO LOAN AT 6 
oOUUU percent, on central improved 

Apply 88? Yonge-street.______ 846
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE A Funds to loan on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-fit. East.

$250,000 TO LOAN

re-
HB^Tpositive CURE. A MMtEWOO»!.

THIS TNI »ATMT *01 OF NEW INVENTION.
^■Ml^FAOTS FOR MEW OF ALL AQE8

e
A Frmik Confession#

SS
DISEASES OF MAW ! ^

IKE. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8
/IgBKCURES6
PK/ YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD

** Who are Broken Down from the Effect* of Abuse,
will find in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous De- ^

Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Addrew and 
. ylri 10c. in Stamps for Treatise in Hook Form, on Diseases of ^

/rjStÀ Man. Address, M.V. LUBON,50 FRONT IT. C.,TORONTO* OMT/v
/ A mao without wisdom lives to a tool's paradis». '

Ef *pwm*nintobee c“£SihS’SmT1' «w.«m*nt»dm

Changing the Oitu’i Course- 
According to private information from 

Merv the construction of the large dam 
changing the course of the Oxus, known under 
the ancient name of Sultan Bend, is being 
pushed forward with great energy. Among 
the people there, great excitement now pre
vails, as there seems to be no doubt that large 
tracts of country will be rained as soonaethe 
waters of the Amoo Daria are diverted to the 
large territories which have now for three 
years belonged to the Czar himself, 
water of the river will not be sufficient for 
the territories now cultivated by the natives 
and for the large imperial estates.—London 
Daily News. ______

Cabby Found Asleep.
A somnolent cabman was enjoying a com 

fortable nap on his box this morning in tin 
Hue de Metz when an enterprising persor 
came along, cut the reins, unharness*! tbt 
Steed of the sleeping Jehu, mounted the aid 
mal, and tried to gallop it up the Fauburg 
Saint Martin. The nag, however, was al
most as sleepy as ite master, and refused to 
proceed at a pace brisk enough to enable tbt 
street brigand to get away. The cabmar 
having been aroused from his slumbers by e 
good Samaritan who had observed the thief 
rubbed his eyes and tried to ornament hi» 
features with a feeble smile, which was ac
companied by a muttered malediction. At 
ieugth, deeming energy imperatively 
sary, the surprised charioteer seized his whip 
and proceeded briskly after the disappearing 
annexer of nags, who was ultimately con 
ducted to a police station, where he treated 
the adventure as a pure joke. This species ol 
horse play was, however, neither relished by 
the victimized cabman nor by the police, who 
gent the thief to the lock-up._______

His Manta for tnlforms.
Emperor William has developed a mania 

for new uniforms and costumes which is 
worthy of George IV. He has established a 
new body guard for the Empress, which is to 
do sentry duty before her apartments at the 
palace and is to serve as her escort at r - 
views and state functions. For palace duty 
the uniform consists of a white Bradenburg 
coat with cherry-colored facings and huge 
shoulder knots in black, white and silver; a 
white waistcoat coming down low, white 
trousers, and “jack” boots. There is also a 
black velvet three-cornered hat, with cockadt 
and feather in the Prussian colors. The es
cort uniform is much the same, except that 
the hat is replaced by a helmet of polished 
steel crested witha golden eagle.—London 
Truth.
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iVyiTED STATES HEWS.

In a riot in Wayne County, W. Va., seven 
white men were wounded, one fatally, by

by i property.

i.rnegroes.
A heavy storm of wind, rain and hail did 

great damage in Illinois and Indiana on 
Sunday.

While returning from a funeral in Melrose, 
Mass., Daniel Reardon stabbed James Cronin, 
probably fatally.

At Denver, Col., on Sunday the saloons 
and restaurants selling liquor on the sly were 
raided and 70 arrests were made.

Every trade organisation in Massachusetts 
has promised to financially support the car
penters in their eight and tone hours de-

The

0 »
Mr. Hogan (anxiously)—Mr. Gilhoolv, d<: 

you think agin’ Fall my hogs will be fit t<

be fit discounted. Valuations and arbitrations 
attended to.

WM.A. IvBB <Ss SOX
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pany.OfficeslOAdelaide-streeteast. Telephone69J

kill!
Mr. Gilhooly (in disgust)—They may 

to kill, but the dumb things’won’t be fit t< 
ate.—Judge.

246 Leeds A Nation or linlgbts.
The old remark that the Americans are a 

nation of colonels has lost much of its force, 
but few realize how rapidly we are becoming 
a nation of knights. Even now you couldn't 
throw a stone without hitting a Knight . f 
Labor, or a Knight of Pythias, or a Knight c f 
Honor, or a Knight of the Ooldeh Eagle, or 
à Knight Templar, or a Knight of the Silver 

or so other varieties of 
knights. NowVill some plain man arise and 
tell us why this'-çraze for knighthood is so 
prevalent in a countrywhere every man is a 
sovereign, and therefore vastly higher in rank 
than a knightly/

neces- PROPERTIES POR SALE. * .PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

o AUCTION SALEIn Kentucky.
Scene: A hotel corridor.
Stump Speaker (about to address a public

meeting)—Gentlemen-----
Crowd (threateningly)—Sir-r-r i I 1 
Speaker (unabaehed)—Colonels— 
Crowd—Hoar I bear I

t AT THEPROPERTY WANTED.

The Michigan Central Railroad will put on 
a new limited vestibule train between New 
York and Chicago, reducing the running 
time to 23 hours.

Rev. Father T . C. Jaen, plaintiff in the 
famous suit for S .00,000 agaigst Bishop Hen- 
nessy of Dubuque, died at Lyons on Saturday 
from the effects of the grip.

The decision of the Supreme Court of Wis- 
cousin prohibiting the reading of the bible in 
schools merely forbifls its use as a special 
book lor a specifically religious purpose. I n 
other words, the bible may be used in 
schools like a history or any other book, and 
as such may be read before the entire school.

Use the safe, pleasant and effectual worm 
kilier. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator ; 
othing equals it. Procure a bottle and take it

ES A. H. GILBERT tc CO., socoe.- 
to J. B. Boustead & Co., Fi

nancial and Real Estate Brokers, 12 
Adelaide-street east, have several 
very desirable large investments, 
both of productive and speculative 
properties. A call from Investors 
solicited. Branch office, 4 Campbell’s 
Block, West Toronto Junction.

tetaNtf.d-desirable house proper
ty ty In the city for sale or exchange, w e 

have a good demand for well-situated houses to 
rent; would lie pleased to have owners send in 
particulars at once.

LAND MART sors

ozen
A Lady’s Retort.

“She said I was rfh lady!”
“The idea! What reply did you make I”
“I told her I’d slap her face and scratch 

her eyes out if stie didn’t take it back.”

60 Adelaide East iCOOK, McMASTEER & REID, 
Corner Church and Adelaide.nes

A UCTION SALE OF HOUSE PROPERTY AND
j\- vacant land. ___________________ ____,
T71URNESS, SIMPSON & Co., ESTATE AUC- 
1J tlonoers. assignees In trust, land and money 
brokers, etc., will sell by public auction,

A T “THE LAND MART,” OPPOSITE THE
_/\ Court House, on Adélaide-street, on______
CiATURDAY, THE 19th" DAŸ ÔF APRIL, AT 

19 o'clock noon, as follows:
T>AKCkL 1—MORTGAGE HALE - PACIFld- 
£ avenue, east side, West Toronto Junction, 
three solid brick houses, just south of Duudas-
street.___________ ______________
TNARCEL 8 — GERRARD-STBEET WEST — 

Nos. 69 and 71, lot 60 feet frontage, having 
thereon a pair of frame dwellings, six rooms each, 
rented at *18 per month ea*h.
TÎÀtolÉL 8-TANBY-ATENUE - VACANT
1 lot, 60x77 feet, being No, 9, plan 748.______
•f5ÂSCÊïTÎ^CLlNfÔN-STREÈrr No. 1IB- DE- 

tached solid brick house, eight rooms, bath, 
w,c., hot and cold water, gas, grates and mantels,
furnace, etc., lot 81x81 feet deep._______________
fiXKCKL~6-THE LANCASHIRE HOU8E- 
i N.E. corner King and Sumach-streets; 
subject to lease, having about 18 months to run; 
lot 88 feet on King by 116 feet on Sumach-Street; 
the house has about 89 rooms, cellar, etc._______

ART.
T.....W.’ I* FORSTER - PUPIL OF MON8.

a J . Bougvereau, studio 81 King-street East 
Specialty, portraiture._______________________

Slate in Pepper.
All epicures arSvery BEtrtieular about their 

pepper, and experience much difficulty in ob
taining a kind to suit them. The spice is so 
easily adulterated that few if any manufactur 
srs call withstand the temptation. The Bidda- 

I ford Journal says that ground slate is “one of 
the neatest pepper adulterants" and that it is 
an open secret that a few years ago quite an 
extensive business was carried on at the slate 
quarry in Saco grinding and shipping slate to 
New-York for the express purpose of increas
ing the pepper output.—Lewiston Journal.

A Tip to a Correspondent
Gluck, the celebrated pianist, used to take 

his piano out of doors to play, and we suggest 
must that you follow his example. Take it away 

oubdoors, the further the better. The sum
mit of Pike’s Peak might do very well for a 
starter, and then if any one objecte kill him, 
Annie, kill him I You certainly have some 
rights that the neighbors are bound to res
pect. ________________________ .

NThe Fresli-Caramel Boy Banished.
By an order issued on every division of the 

Pennsylvania Railroad Company the cry of 
“Bananas, new figs, fresh caramels, and sweet 
oranges!” will not be heard on the trains ol 
the company. Hereafter the agents of the 
News Company are allowed to sell only 
papers, magazines, books, and cigars in tin 
cars of the company. The tale of fruits, 
confectionery, novelties, &c., is forbidden 
Conductors are instructed to eject from theii 
trains any agent of the News Company who 
offers for sale any ofthe prohibited articles. m
The practice of annoying passengers by 8outh, 
placing these articles in their laps and in seats 
beside them and importuning them to pur
chase is also prohibited. In another para 
graph the statement is mfte that news agents 
are net always clean and polite. At the local 
headquarters of the pews Company a represen
tative of the company-sàld: “Conductors are 
enforcing the orders strictly. We have taken 
all fruit of trains; none is permitted to be 
taken aboard the cars, and our agents are 
selling only newspapers, books, and periodi
cals. The order will have the effect of practi 
cally aljolishing the ‘train boy’ system as long 
as it is enforced, for the reason that without 
fruits, confectionery, and other articles, our 
boys cannot make a living and will leave our 
service. It will be impossible to secure boys 
t orun for the small pront there is in the 
articles tbev are now allowed to sell. Hereto
fore, they have sold about *2 worth of fnijt,
&c., per trip, and *8 or *4 worth of other 
things."

1
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FOR RENT.
TRACTOR Y TO"'LET-WELL ' LIGHTED, 
r steam heated and all modern conveniences; 

terras reasonable to good tenant. 44 Princess-

tion OL0OR-STREET, 8100 DOWN 
D for fine corner lots on Bloor- 
etreet, both sides; balance eaey.

Four large stores on Bloor-etreet. corner of 
Panllne-avenue, plate glass, brick front, cellar 
and other conveniences; to let er for sale. *96 
down, *25 yearly buys a pretty two-story cottage 
In Dovercourt. near all street ears and factories. 
Choice vacant lots for sale on the following 
streets: Bloor, Mackensle, Brock, Albert, Oselne- 
ton, Manchester, Bobina, Brighton-pUce, Wat- lactraud MilUcent-streets, A^ ^

Telephone 3449. Office, Room 21, Manning-Arcadsu

ï
L°

CE OFFICIAL ASSIGNEES...............
TDLACKLEY A ANDERSON, TORONTO AND

1718. Toronto office, Stanley Chambers it 
reet. Hamilton office, 2>s James-street

In Jovial 31oo<l.
“Do your boarders loaf around your parlor

in tho evening#”
“No; my daughter is learning to play on 

the piano.” one Hundred Imps to Every Person, Ac-
A critic says Patti hold* a high note for a cording to Mormon Doctrine.

long time, there is very little satisfaction in children ot Utah believe the teach-
thi» for uh, as we never have had occasion to tne cuimieuu
give her one of our,;. imrs of Wiltord Woodruff, a successor to the

Dick Turpin, Jack Sheppard and Capt. presidency of the Mormon Church, life 
Kidd, were Englishmen, but the palace-car present a gloomy outlook to their youthful 
porter is generally an American. eyes with gmau hope of salvation at the end;

Smith: “Oh! yes. Tho best time to pro for it ÿ the deliberate calculation of this aged
“During HumlnwinterTwhvro:” Smito: teacher that each person now upon the earth 
“Because in an open winter you cannot ex- is individually besot by one hundred devils, 
pect a beautiful1:- ‘no.’ ” whose mission it Is to betray him mto tor-

“Oscar, yovi >isîer accused you of not hav- nient, 
in- divided that pear with herf’ “That isn’t jt h, a matter of simple arithmetic wholly.

I have given her the seeds 0n(j hundred billioa devils fell to the earth 
plant a whole tree Iu the Lucif(jr. there are one biUiou people on

the earth, which gives one hundred imps to 
every man, woman and child. Probably but few 
people will agree with President Woodruff s 
theory, although those who suffer the terrible 
pains of neuralgia are tempted to believe that 
an imp is burning and torturing each separate 
nerve with a red-hot iron. There are acute, 
darting pains, a feeling as if the temples were 
being pressed together, dizziness with a feel
ing of sinking down, great despondency and 
restlessness, a pain as if a nail was being 
driven into the head, or as if the brain were

There are

340

MILLIONS OF DEVILS,

Courteous to Every One.
A story-telling friend of the editor is very 

particular in instructing his children to speak 
politely on all occasions. The result of hit 
teachings is sometimes amusing. This was the 
ease one day last week when he was putting 
the youngest of four through his preparatory 
course. The question was asked: “Who 
tempted Eve#”

The little fellow, after a moment’s thought, 
with an air of confidence, replied : “It’s the 
gentleman who lives in hell; I’ve forgotten 
his name ”—Lewiston Journal.

laire, "Ij'OR SALE-87 BALDWIN-STREET, WELL 
A built house, 8 rooms, ;bath and convent 

trees; easy terms; k„

TJONANEA IN HQTEJ .-CENTRAL JUNclISS 
IJ vacant comer; Mlmlco lands; magnificent 
brick block, city; stores; farms; 6acres East Te- 

G. F. Moore*

TO IiBIT
I AROE NUMBER OF OF- 
L. floes and sam Ie rooms 
on Scott, Welllngto and Col- 
borne-streets.

O..
340

G ALSO
I ARGEWAREHOUSE.No. 46 
L. Colbome.- street. j New 
plate glass front, hydraulic 
elevator and plumbing. May 
be rented as a whole or in 
flats.

I~>ARCEL 6—UEKKAMU-K1. KAO I , KU. — 
| brick-clad six-roomed house, bath, w.c., 

ms, furnace, slate roof, etc.; lot 18x120. 
TSARCEL 7-^NORTHEAST COR. OF RATH- 
I nally-avenue and Cottlngham-street, being 

Nos. 814 and 816—a pair of solid brick, seml de- 
detached modem residences. 10 rooms and alt 
conveniences; lot 80 feet to each house by 140 feet 
deep; we will sell them separately or together. 
T> UtCEL H-LOHAN-AVEN UE, HOUSE 301, 
I a little south of (Jueen-street, eight or nine 

rooms, bath, w.c., hot and cold water, gas, rear 
stairs, cellar, etc., all in very fine order; also 
Stable and 40 feet of vacant land adjoining: lot 
60x189 to lane, rented to good tenant; this proper
ty will greatly increase in value and is a good 
investment.. ___

BUSINESS CARDS.
Here’s Chivalry!

His Mother—Willie, Willie, you are forget- 
ing to say your prayers!

Willie (crawling into bed)—No, I ain t 
mamma, but I’ve got an engagement to fight 
with Bob Stampleford to-morrow. He 
ioesn’t know how to pray, and I’m not going 
rt take any unfair advantage of him, betcher 
He.—Chicago Tribune.____________

AdverUtftinftnVs^n^^thto'hesd************************"*^*1 cent » word.

W HI’HEW ASHING AND KALSOMINING
nPs6 TÏÏ»' Mtended

ÜNriiL Fm,^uc1DvFa0MS:

Telephone No 1886. 1 v,™w>

KJ , gentlemen s winter garments -tilffiTiffi m 
dyed st James*, 163 Rlehroond west.

I
ho. mamma, .
With them she 
garden.”

“It’s a long lane that has uo turn.” W hy 
s^># Could not a lane be short and straight.

takes his own

G can A Divorced Man Lose* His Children.
Judge Wright of Circuit Court No. 2, New 

York, has just granted Sophia Roloff an 
absolute divorce from Theodore Roloff and 
the custody of five minor children, of whom 
she is the stepmother only. Roloff was a 
widower when she married him, in Septem
ber, 1882. The eldest child i* seventeen^ears 
of a^e and the youngest eight.

-------------------------—-------- A “Rosedale Will Move/'
He Was Known In Toronto. / go gaid a citizen last night when he heard 

R. E. H. Smith, the erstwhile trusted en*. that the ^^,1 had passed the bylaw 
ploye of the Corbin Banking Company, of New "£,r the extension of Sherbonme-street into 
York, whoso arrest at Winnipeg vrithhU al- Rosedale Mr. j. d. Henderson has been 
legedwife h«tanchrom^mne World, unceasi in his efforts to secure the bridge

B- c' SSAasSS’SX'MS
h«1a before the end of XDctobei*.” In that 
case Rosedale property will at once take on 
a further rise and building operations start 
with more vigor than ever.______

Worth double the price to what to said by ladies 
who use Dyer’s Jelly of Cucumber and Roses for 
their hands. It to exquisite for the 
complexion. Druggists keep it. W.
Co., Montreal.

ALSO

C Ahoua«?on* N. W.Lcornar*^>f
Sherboume and Esplanade- 
streets.

i
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Why is >1 that when a man 

life he leaves it!
Some girls are pressed for time and others 

for the fuu of it.
Jinks: “Do You ever do any shopping for 

your wife!” Blinks: “No.1 Whani she asks 
me I always refuse.” Jinks: Whyl Blinks. 
“Because when 1 married her I made up my 
mind that I would never deprive her Of any 
of the enjoyments of life.”

gentleman who owns a dog would pro
feel rather hurt it told that he is a

Apply to
JOHN F1SKEN &CO„ 

23 Soott-etreet.

alake Significant
He (a property holder;—How much do you 

ore me darling?
Bhs—Loti.

L S11ARCEL 9-COTTINGHAM-STREET, NO. 212, 
I a modem detached, stone and solid brick 

residence, 10 rooms and all conveniences, bath, 
gas, grates, mantels, furnace, speaking-tubes, 
etc. etc.: lot 80x140. A beautiful home. 
OARCEL 10—L'LINTON-STHEET, NOS. 186 
I and 188. pair 6-roomed, brick extensions on 

stone fotuidatlpn. single roof.Jbrick party walls, 
rent SH per month each; lot 60x188 toa-iane. 
riXERMS ANlTCONDITfONS OF SALE WILL 
I be given on aflilication to the undersigned 

oud will l>e niwle known at time of sale. 
T^ARRIÂGETN'WAÎTING TO CONVEY IN- 
V tending purchasers to inspect any property
offered for safe hy us.________________________
TNURNESS, sTMPBON A CO., 60 ADELA1DE- 
X; street east, Toronto. 6846

mpAsr ffissrsc _____ _____ It It Badly Wanted.
ra specks floating belore the eyes and j The police patrol box in the southeast

___  of eight, ! corner of Simcoe and Queen-streets has been
These are a few ot the terrible symptoms of _moved to the corner of Chestnut and 

neuralgia, and there a;e th«'mudsj peoole Thera is little doubt that a box was

soother and strengthenei. It cures neiiralgia ;llncts for quite a distance west. It would 
wherever it appvars-in heart, Jhe adJ ^ a bad ?dea to place the box at present

was cured by the Lo™P“und|' f “ The charming resort ol ourfnshionableclti- The schooner Emerald is being repaired at
member of Parliament was kepttens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, haajust , ^ Scott-street wharf. She will sail for

! Ttiedo in a day or two, where she wffl load

he giept like a babe. are esoulaite. 216

APARTMENTS WANTED.being torn, bored, or bruised 
often dark 
dimnet-*

ele-
»end TOAPARTMENTS WANTED—W _i^ed ^unfm-ffiïh^rrom'/wto  ̂ofîWujThe

bahly 
barlt-keeper.

Mrs. Green: “I wish I could discover some 
way to prevent Johnnie from wearing out 
bis'shoessofast.” . ,

Mrs. Brown: “Why don’t you make a 
messenger hoy of him!” .

Sailors and poker-players are alike In that 
they both detest a cold deck.

Alaska ought to be a good place to pop 
tho question. It sounds so much like 111 aak 
her.”

HELP WANTED. 
Advertisements under this head I cats s word.

otonEmasons and

dies’ 
id or 4 m
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A ÆBUSINESS jrfiANCES.

............................——...............
ClIGNS PAINTED FROM «e- UPWARDS. K 
© 8. Collins, comer Bay and M elllngton.
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ES wANTVETERINARY..•*.-s.a.,.**.**/..#•».esaassre.esaa*.«**#•*••*
0’,5»?S£S.'SS',:«5
aSrtstants In attendance day or night

ÏLËPATENTS.of the . .............. ........................... _ ‘121
-TXONALD C. fùx>UT S «t.-Fat*"
1 J Solicitor» of Home and Foreign PstentH, 

Established 1807. 98 King-street east, Toronto.
SSSSSîï now; fretÏT6 hands and 

A DÿOT &“Is she not passing fair!” remarked ourasafiS BSvsss*
the box.
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Oat.% timber for Kingston.
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